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Washington, D.C. 20037

Attention: John B. Tieder, Jr., Esq.

Gentlemen:

FRuther reference is made to your protest on behalf of
Nationewide b]uilding Maintenance, Inc. (Nationruide), under
Invitatlions for Bids (I =s) tbs. DIUC-30-72-B-0107 and -0138,
issnaed by the Military District of Washington, Cameron Station,
Alexandr-ia, VrVrginia. Originally you had protested against
aV award to other than your firm under four I1Bs islled by the
same command, but two of the protests were withdrawn inasmuch
as your client received the awards under those solicitations.

The su:ject invitations solicited bids for supplying
custodial services at the Tri-ervice Barracks, Fort Meyer,
Virginia, End 16 buildings at Fort McNair, respective>y, for
the period of July 1, 1972, thAough June 30, 1973. ward has
been made under 1FB 0107 to Kerntuckr Taiuding Maintenance, Inc.
(YKentucky), and to K3.een-Fite Janitorial Services, Incq under
I11B 0133, notwithstanding the protest. In this regard, you ques-
tion whether the Department of the Army has followed the require-
ments of sections 2-407.8(b)(2) & (3) of the Armed Services Pro-
curenent Regulation (ASPi) in making the referenced aw.ards. While
it is regrettable that you did not learn of the award under M3
0107 until August 25, 1972, our Office was informally advised of
the Army's intention to make the award on July 27, 1972, which
notification was iblozlced by our receipt on August It 1972, of
copies of the written determination to make the award on the
ground of urgency. Simmilar reasons were given for the award on
October 20, ±972, under D 0138 which action you, have protested
directly to the Arz.y. We therefore have no basis to question the
awarding of the contracts prior to the resolution of your protest,
as it appea-es that the referenced regulations were follaoed.
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Essentially, your protest is on the basis that bids submitted
without a satisfactory outline of a proposed "method of operation"
were nonresponsive, and such a defect therefore could not be cor-
rected after bid opening. You also contend that failure to reject
such bids changed the evaluation criteria set out in the invitations,

In this connection, both invitations provided in pertinent part,
substantially as follows:

"EACH BIDDER SHALL submit with his bid an outline of
his proposed method of operation. The outline shall
be subject to review and approval by the Contracting
Officer and shall include, but not be restricted to,
the following:

(a) Organization of job and work force;

(b) Method of supervision, including number of
supervirors and their qualifications;

(c) Types and quantities of equipment; and

(d) Schedules of performance of non-daily tasks
ii. luding dates work is to be performed.

"Outlines will be returned to the unsuccessful bidders
after award of the contract. Failure to submit such
outline shall result in rejection of bid as non-respon-
sive. Failure to submit a method of operations meeting
with the approval of the Contracting Officer shall re-
sult in rejection of bid.

* * *

"SECTION D EVALUATION FACTORS FOR AWARD

1. Award will be made to one responsive,
responsible low bidders
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2. Bidders failing to stbmit the Method of Opera-
tions as rem-ired in Section C will be 7,ejected
as nmn-res-oonsive. The Goverument reserves
the right to reject bidders on the basis of
their Method of Operations.-

it is your position that:

"The inforin.ation colicited by the instant 'method
of operation' relates to what specifically the con-
tractor is offerin- in resnonse to the IFB. It
would indicate uhether he understoodZ what was
required of him, and whether he intended to sun3ly
that vhich ras required. Thus the 'rmethod of opera-
tion' reeuirc-meat would appear to be a response to
the aspecific '-' ob'l = of bidcders not offerin- what
the IFB was soliciting and any bid which does not
contain it should be rejected as non-responsive."

You therefore conteni that since neither Kentucv's bid, under
Ml -0107, nor KiVeen-Rite Janitorial Service's, inc. (Oaeen-,nite),

bid unf.er I'B -012), included a corpletcly satisfactory plan of opera-
tion,tbeir bidcs uder each referenced s3oicitation should have been
rejected as rDnx-esn:onsive, and you cite several of our decisions &s
support for this contention,

We have revie-wed moa3t aarefully your citations and arguments in
support of your p;osition, but we are of the view that the information
called for under th'. above-quoted provriions of the invitations con-
cerns the responsibility of the bidders. Such information as organi-
zation oW job an- wzont force, method of sqpsrvisioL, type and auantities
of cquipm-7ent and schedule of jperformance of noncdaily tasks, generally
relates to a bider' s ailit-y to perfonz in accoru.ance with the contract
terzis, and not to las oblimtion to perforia the jarZLtorial services in
exact conformity with the e~bn>ensively detailed specifications included
in the invita'ion. In the instant case the requireent for a bidder
to submit with his bid an outline of his proposed method, or plan, of
Opexmtion clearly pertains to a deonstration of the bidder's "know hw".
to perforn the requred services, and the matter of 'know how" has been
held to be ar. elanent of responsibility. .38 Comp. Gan. 864 (1959);
45 id. 4 (1965).
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While the requirement for the above information was stated
in mandatory terms, it does not appear that this information was
intended to operate to define or limit the bidder's obligations
under the contract to be awarded. Neither. may a matter of respon-
sibility be treated as one of responsiveness merely because of a
statement to that effect in the solicitation. B-150373, March 7,
1953. We view these Ml2s as solicitations for contracts for the
performance of definitely described and enumerated janitorial
services, and not for the furnishing of equipment, employees, or
organization as Such, other than as those factors may be incidental
to the proper performance of the reauired services. 37 Comp. Gen.
143 (1957); 42 id. 723 (1963); 43 id. 77 (1963); 51 id. 329 (1971);
B-365689, January 299 1969; B-165079, October 18, 19X (a case in
Vhich your client had initially failed to furnish similar informa-
tion); and B-1683-6, February 2, 1970. Thus, the failure of the
low bidders to submit acceiotable outlines with their bids is not
fatal to consideration of their bids, inas=nch as the bidders'
ability or resoonsibility may be determined on the basis of informa-
tion submitted after the opening of bids. 39 Comp. Gen. 247 (1959);
id. 831 (1960);, 1 id. 555 (1962). We have also held that the
failure of a bidder to submit information with his bid, even when
specified by the invitation,, as in this case, does not render his
bid noanresponsive. 42 Conp. Gen. 464 (1963).

While v, have recognized in certain cases involving a product
that technical data,.. necessary for determining whether the specifi-
cations would bc satisfied by the item offered, may be rewaired with
a bid for the purposes of bid evaluation, 40 ComP. Gen. 132 (1960),
under the terms of the subject invitations bid.xrs were required to
bid on performing the work as set forth in the specifications, and
the outlines were not necessary for the purpose of determining
whether the services offered were the same as those specified. Since
the specifications form the only basis for the actual work require-
ments of the contracts awarded, or to be awarded, bidders' outlines
of their methods of operation could properly be used in the awarding
of the contracts only to evaluate the bidders' 'know how" to per-
form such reciirements, an element of responsibility, and not to
determine whether they were offering to perform the required work.

Furthermore, we are of the view that permitting the bidders to
submit, after bid opening, supplemental or modified outlines of their

.
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,
methods of operation, even though the outlines vary from the original
data submitted, is not synonjmous with allowing a bidder to change his
bid after bid opening. Since the bidders agreed to comply with the
specifications in all respects, the bidders legally could not have

refused to accept award of the contract on the ground that their bids
were defective because they did not contain complete or adequate infor-
mation. Cf. 37 Comp. Gen. 143, 146 (1957). In this regard, there is

no evidence that any bidder was afforded an opportunity to copy another

bidder's outline of his method of operation or was otherwise afforded
an unfair competitive advantage.

In view of the foregoing, we are troubled that the invitations
provided that the method of operation would be considered in evaluating
the bids, since the work requirements which the successful bidder would
be contractually bound to perform were set forth in the specifications
and an evaluation of responsiveness could properly be made only on the
basis of uhat was advertised for inclusion in the contract. Thlere Twas

no indication that a bidder's outline of his proposed method of opera-

tion would be included as a provision to be adhered to in any resultant
contract. *We are therefore suggesting to the Secretary of the Arxy that
in futtire soliciteations, Glen it is deemed desirable to require an out-

line of the bidders' proposed method of operation, there be includied in
the invitation a definite statement as to the purpose of such require-
ment and, particularly, how the outlines will be considered both in the
selection of the successful bidder and in the administration of the con-
tract.

Finally, we cannot construe the holding in the case of Albano
Cleaners, I.n^ v. United Statnes, Ct. Cl. No. 1&8-67 (February lo, l972),
as requiring the conclusion that the procuring activity's alleged
established treatment of the outline of a bidder's proposed method of

operation, i.e., as a matter of responsiveness, must be adhered to and

is not now subject to change. In that case the court recognized that

even where certain qualifications in bids had received a particular

treatment by an agency in prior procurements, that aC-ency was not
estopped from ceasing such treatment of bids in the awarding of new con-

tracts. Therefore, even if the procuring activity had previously con-
sidered the submission of an acceptable outline with the bid to be a
matter of responsiveness, we do not regard the cited case as supporting
your contention that the procuring activity could not now properly
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consider the outline requirement as a matter of responsibility
in the awarding of the subject IFBs.

For the foregoing reasons, we conclude that no legal basis
exists for objecting to the award of the contract to Kentuc!y,
the lowest responsive, responsible bidder under M -0107 or to
the proposed award to Kleen-Rite under -0138.

Accordingly, your protest on behalf of Nationwide is denied,

Very truly yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States
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